SUMMER SPECIALS
ISOLA MASSAGE
50mins | 80mins
149 (regularly 165) | 189 (regularly 245)
With sage and pineapple infused oils. Treat your skin and indulge your senses with a relaxing massage using 100%
vegan body oil infused with warm, earthy sage and the sweet scent of pineapple. Your skin will be left silky soft
with a subtle sheen.
IMMUNITY BOOST MASSAGE
50mins | 80mins
149 (regularly 180) | 189 (regularly 260)
With Support Breathe aromatherapy. Strengthen your immune system with a restorative massage combined with
the healing effects of our Support Breathe essential oil blend from Aromatherapy Associates. Our customized
massage relieves tension with healing arnica De-Stress massage gel while encouraging healthy circulation and
lymphatic drainage.
ROSE RADIANCE HYDRATING FACIAL
50mins | 80mins
149 (regularly 180) | 189 (regularly 250)
With soothing aloe & sea mud mask. This luxurious facial is packed with potent plant botanicals to replenish
moisture and re-energize the skin. A calming aloe & sea mud gel mask nourishes and soothes with European rose
& primrose oils promote elasticity and cell renewal. This treatment is great for after-sun care.
PURIFYING DETOX FACIAL
50mins | 80mins
149 (regularly 165) | 189 (regularly 245)
With raspberry enzyme mask. This deep pore cleansing and rejuvenating facial begins with micro-exfoliating
honey cleanser. A raspberry enzyme mask then removes keratin build-up, brightening and clarifying the skins
complexion. A bentonite clay mask is followed to absorb toxins and impurities and deliver nutrients and minerals.
Your skin will appear refreshed with a restored youthful glow.
Summer specials are not combineable with any other discount or promotion Service charge is based on retail
pricing. Price does not include tax or gratuity.

FACIAL COLLECTION
HYDRAFACIAL® MD
30mins | 50mins | 80mins
200 | 225 | 300
This innovative, patented technology deeply cleanses, exfoliates, extracts and hydrates the skin utilizing super
serums, filled with antioxidants, peptides, and hyaluronic acid. Rejuvenates and protects the health of your skin,
providing immediate results and long-term benefits. For all faces, change is possible! 80 minute service includes
Specialty Vial of your choice: CTGF™ Connective Tissue Growth Factor, DermaBuilder™ Advanced Age-Refining
Peptide Complex, or Britenol® Intensive Spot Corrector

ORANGE BLOSSOM ILLUMINATING FACIAL
50mins | 80mins
180 | 250
A bespoke facial tailored to your needs that delivers vital nourishment to the skin’s deepest layers. Combinations
of the finest whole plant extracts are applied with customized facial massage techniques to restore the skin,
leaving it smooth and luminous.
PASSIFLORA RENEWING FACIAL
50mins | 80mins
180 | 250
Diminish the signs of aging and aid cell renewal with a potent blend of all-natural, skin rejuvenating ingredients.
A highly effective pineapple and passion fruit enzyme peel plus powerful anti-oxidants restore youthful softness
and glow. A luxurious hair and scalp treatment enhances your relaxation.
NAUTICAL MAN’S REPAIRING FACIAL
50mins
160
A deeply cleansing and resurfacing facial designed for the targeted needs of a man’s skin. Botanical extracts and
invigorating essential oils leave skin clean, hydrated and balanced. Aromatic steam towels and a scalp massage
encourage calm and comfort.
BACK TREATMENT “FACIAL”
50mins
160
A deeply cleansing and resurfacing facial designed for the targeted needs of a man’s skin. Botanical extracts and
invigorating essential oils leave skin clean, hydrated and balanced. Aromatic steam towels and a scalp massage
encourage calm and comfort.

MASSAGE COLLECTION
CALM
50mins | 80mins
165 | 245
An exquisite massage ritual drawing from a fusion of eastern and western modalities, combined with a curated
selection of essential oils, create an immersive relaxation experience. Swedish and neuromuscular techniques
relieve tension, lymphatic drainage encourages healthy circulation. Elevate body, mind and spirit.
RECOVER
50mins | 80mins
180 | 260
This intensive and restorative massage eases stiff, tight, aching muscles. Targeted deep tissue therapeutic
massage techniques are combined with our internationally acclaimed De-Stress Muscle Gel and Oil to instantly
release pain and tension.
For your convenience, a 20% gratuity will be added. Additional gratuities may be offered at guests discretion.
Resort guests can enjoy 20% off of full-priced treatments as part of their nightly resort charge.
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